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Boracic Acid, 1 lb. box for 20c

BORICACID
rutsrowtiu

R ' ChsrnCAL

&.c

The medical prop-
erties of

are
recognized ap-

proved by the medical
profession throughout
the world cooling,
healing sedative agent,

wash for soros,
as gargle for the
throat, and as bath
for the eyes. Sprinkled

the stockings
shoes, makes ex-

cellent foot powder.

T.TTVTK WATER FREE
All you do is bring your

bottle; we fill it for you.

DUTCH
CLEANSER

FREE
3 cans Dutch
Cleanser Free

with 2 cans
Swift's Pride

Cleanser, 20c.

THE JULEP 5c
8 for 25c; $1.50 box of 50

This Cigar contains seed and Havan.i with Imported
Wrapper We absolutely guarantee it to compare with any rHe-ce-

bVand on the market, and exceed in quality a lot of the advertised trust
cigars For the man who buys his cigars by the box. we olTer a novelty

the an octagonal, pure cedar box. no paper, nails, print to
ora inconJt with the tobacco, the wood being held MBMhw with pwe

the same style packing used the 2oc Imported
s6 ieede"B0ite .Nature Packing." That K natural wood packing

the natural mois- -
and claimed b experts, be the most favorable hold
lure ana aruraa

If ou want the latest at the least price.

FalkV American Mixture.
25c Size Cut to 20c.

aporio Mixture.
25c Size Cut to 20c.

Hoffman House Bouquet,
10c Cigar.

5c; 6 for 25c. $2.00 Box of 50.
Wr are the first to offer' this popu-

lar brand to the smoking public at
the above price, and you don't see
anv others following suit.

15c Harem,
Turkish Blend Cigarettes,

Cut to 12c Package.
Wc consider this, the biggest value

of anv oval of twentj cigar-
ettes offered in thi-- citv

Made by an independent

La Calzada.
Rico Panetella.

5c : 6 for 25c. $2.00 Box of 50.
One cannot describe the pleasant,

mellow flavor of this brand, homething
which smoking alone will do justice
to Has all the quality of Cuban
grown Partidos tobacco

Royal Nestor,
15c Independent Cigarette,

Cut to lie Package ; $1 per 100.
So far above the average 13c trust

cigarette of Turkish tobacco there Is
comparison

Somerset,
Perfecto Shapes.

10c ; 3 for 25c. $2 00 Box of 25.
A Sumatra wrapped Havana filled

cigar, sure to gain popular favor.
15c Havana Cobs,

9 in pkg . 12c. $1.25 Box of 100.

Robert Burns,
10c Concha Bouquet,

Cut to 6c; $1.35 Box of 25.
A wkIcU adc-ti--e- d cent cijjar

5c Ki7la Cigarette Papers,
Two Books for 5c.
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The best rem-
edy on earth for
Catarrh. Sore
Throat. Cold in
Scad, Splen-

did as either
spray or gargle.
Special, one-pi-

bottle, with
trtttrh. fcWI

this
chemical

and

as a

as a
a

a

in
it an

package

Porto

and

CATARRH

CREAM

Detail's Solution

and Douche,

Complete Outfit,

9fi3LaaaV

Great Cut Price Sale Patent Medicines, Drugs,
and Toilets for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.

Fermentation of Food Causes
Stomach Sickness

ROGER'S DIGESTOR
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CIGAR SPECIALS
CIGAR
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"O'Donnell lias It."

Flor de ManueL
10c Concha Perfecto,

7c: 4 for 25c. $3.00 Box of 50.
Wc can t tell jou any more about

this popular brand than you already
knon The best ever

La Cresco,
5c Cigar.

7 for 25c: $3.50 per 100.
Packed 25. 50, and 100.

A quality smoke in hhjh favor

The Phoebus Stogie,
3 for 5c: $1.50 Box of 100.

The best brand made in Pittsburg.

Blue Moon,
5c Panetella,

9 for 25c; 69c Box of 25.
The continued demand fcr this brand,

and heavy box sales. Is a high testi-
monial of the quality contained at the
price asked.

R. G. Sullivan's

Londres or Perfecto,
10c: 3 for 25c.

$3.50 Per Box of 50.
The cigar that has attained a popu-

larity that encompasses the entire con-
tinent.

The smoker who has not, should

All 15c Little Cigars Cut to
lie Package.

Mogul, Murad, Luxuries, &c,
Cut to lie Package.

It jou are a smoker of little cigars,
we call jour attention to

Little Lovera's.
Clear Havana. 10 in Package.

Cut to 20c Package.
Cut to 2Cc package. Made in Tam-r-

Fla
Cameron's Pocket Slice,

25c Size Cut to 20c.
Twin Oaks Mixture,

95c Size Tin
Cut to 75c One Pound Pkg.

E. ML

Eucalyptus Menthol
prompt and effective remedy for Hay Fever,

Catarrh, and Colds. Clears the head with surprising
quickness, and is guaranteed to give satisfac- - Of)
tion in every way. Easy to use. Price favC

THE WASHINGTON HERALD, SUNDAY, MARCH. 26, 1911.

Relieves All Distress
in a Few Minutes

Cures Chronic Indigestion
That lump of lead at pit of stomach will

melt away, and all stomach distress will
vanish in fle minutes when Rogers'

is taken.
If you have stomach trouble, no mat-

ter from what cause, alwajs remember
that Rogers' Digestor will cleanse and
renovate your stomach.

W guarantee this preparation to cure
Indigestion or any Stomach Trouble or
money back. It is not a make- - (- -.
shift remedy, but is a stomach QUC
tonic Large bottles

1

free

A Positive Cure
for

Constipation

E. z.
Tablets

Cure lazy liver, sick stomach, and
constipation. 100 little chocolate-coate- d

tablets.
Wc guarantee them.

a of a
to

will

so can take
our offer will act

this store
thev will one these

Health retailed
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Powder, a ?

Rubifoam ,.

Sozodont or 17c

19c
. 18c

A with a can
.

-

Peple

i Pompeian Great Popularity
Men and Alike

T Massage Cream is used in million homes by T
X both husband and wife, In some homes men still It is a wo- - T
.; man's face cream, again, women think It is a man's cream.
X is for Just as as soap is for But Pom- - T

pcian cleanse, and lavljcoratra the skin as no soap T
T possibly can. There Is no why either man or T
X should have the cleaner or more skin. j.
X We judged on first and appearances. Com- - IX parativcly few people come to Hence the T
X of appearance; hence, the of a fresh, healthy, skin. X
X Such a complexion is in itself a introduction for man or X
X into or business circles. X

4. Of course, you interested in him look his best. Then. 4.X why not him the Pompeian booklet, the first ar-- !
X tide and the one just A clear, clean skin Is a big social or i
4. asset for him, too: will and profit him. You

should him this

t
! ! ? ! 'X' 'I- '! 'I1 !' 'I' 'I i 'l' 'I ! 'i' !

WE WILL PAY $1.52
To Help You Get Well

the virtue of the Lamhert Snyder Vibrator for re-

lieving
Thousands of people in this country testify to

suffering and curing: We want to know by using one

You know when you hurt yourself you rub the spot. When your head you rub your

temples. Why? Because vibration Nature's own remedy, and rubbing is Nature's crude way of

creating vibration and starting the blood to going. only another for congestion.

will find the blood congested and The e can
Where is disease or pain there you

pain or disease where the blood flows in a rich and steady stream. Good circulation means good

Congested circulation disease and pain.

i--Jff & the

Vibrators
regular

ourselves.

quickly.

Restorers

Don't Wait.

THIS
REDEEMABLE

OMV
O'DONAELL'S

Tooth Paste, 25c
Tooth cake Soap 15c

Arnica Tooth Soap 15c

Tooth Powder 15c
Rexall Tooth Paste, with Ribbon tube

Powder
Sanitol Tooth
Sanitol Tooth Powder

Tooth Brush large
Rexall Tooth Powder

Pompeian
think

Pompeian much both.
rrfrenheo, Improve,

reason

largely

social

having
particularly

business Pompeian
booklet.

50c 35c

disease. this yourself.
aches

Disease

there stagnant

red
health.

with

The Lambert Snyder VIRRATOR
It is capable of giving from 9,000 15.000 vibrations per minute

100 times more than is possible with the most expert master of

massage. Is the greatest medical discovery of Twentieth Century.

It is a light, compact instrument, twenty ounces, can be

operated by yourself one hand by moving the head over

rigid steel rod, and can placed in contact with any of the

body. It Nature's own remedy developed and concen-

trated, and with one minute's use sends the red blood rush-

ing into the congested parts, removing all disease and pain.

7

If ou have any of these ailments jou need the Lambert

Smder Vibrator: Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Gout,

Deafness, Head Noises, Stomach Trouble, Indigestion, Con-

stipation, &c. Any disease is the result inactivity of the

organs, and slow circulation is the result of inactivity.

HERE IS SPECIAL OFFER

O'Donnell's Drug Store
F STREET NORTHWEST.

FOR DAYS ONLY.
We are willing to pay big part the bill

limited number of introduce them in this
community, and stand $1.52 of the price

Special arrangements have made with
O'Donnell's Drug Store you advantage of

great if ou
Take advertisement with 98c. to the at

once and give you of wonderful
which is regularly at $2.50.

They cannot be bought for less than $2.50 any other
way.

ADVERTISEMENT

DRUG STORE.

Don't Suffer.

Be Good to Your Teeth
2 for

Colgate's of
15c

Liquid Powder
Lyon's

Calox Tooth
Paste 13c

13c

Tooth Brush
Antiseptic

weighs

i.iii.iti
Now

Using Our

Vibrator.

s
I With Women

While several
yet

and Jboth.
5.

logical woman
wholesome

arc all general
know our inner selves. value

necessity wholesome
good woman

either

YOUR HUSBAND
are

show and
below?

please
show

Size, Special,

you

is
is name

be

no
means

to

the

with steel

be part

is

of

OUR

904

on

been

Euthymol

Free
Goodsense

rKt - w -

ma I &

m
Relieves

All

Pain.

We Pay Part of the Bill.

REBORN CO. . Makers
28 West 15th Street, New York.
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COUGH

Hall's Cherry Expectorant

Zoo

1

I JH in

fe

fv

$1.00
BOTTLE

things hot
hours. things
cold tS

SPKCIAI,. SOc.

93.00

$1.50
They last

these prices.
yours

Improved

in conbtruttion.
jet it is a

habit. t1

$1.00 H. S. Wampole's Liver Oil --49c
$1.00 Herpicide ." - 79c
50c Herpicide 39c
$1.00 Danderine -- - 69c
50c Danderine 35c
$1.00 Pinaud's de Quinine v 69c
50c Pinaud's de Quinine - 3"5c

25c Sal Hepatica 20c
25c Mentholatum - 14c
50c Balm: larger than SOc Mentholatum 25c
$1.00 Glyco-Thymoli- 69c
50c ne 32c
25c Glyco-Thymoli-ne 18c
$1.00 Listerine - 59c
50cListerine - 32c
25c Listerine 13c

RELIABLE HAIR TONIC
Promotes the growth, removes dandruff, and restores the hair I

its natural color. It is a dc. Large bottle, spe- - AQ
cial Ty,

SOc Parisian Sage Hair Tonic 35c

SOc Parker's Hair Balsam 35c

SOc Capillaris 35c

50c Milk Magnesia, Phillips' - 35c

People
Should perspire freely. Don't try to stop it. can get rid of the
odor by using a harmless takes the
of perspiration. No harm to either or health. Regular 1 T
25c jar. Special AJL
10c Toilet Pumice 4c

60c Nail Buffers, slightly soiled 19c

Face Chamois Free
With each can Violet Talcum ; the imported. . 25c

20c Imported Soap Leaves, special package

Blue Bell Writing worth 35c. Special, box.

Rexall Writing Cabinet; writing paper in Washington for
the price c

Celestial Bouquet Extract; a regular SOc odor. Special

this only, for 51c

Piver's Azurea Extract, 27c

$1.00 Violet Dulc Toilet Water 75c

ELIXIR IRON,
QUININE,

STRYCHNINE
greatest tonic in the world

full pint bottle for Regu-

lar price, $1.00.
As tonic, blood-makin- g and

nerve-repairi- material, there is

nothing better. As a tissue-formin- g

medicine it has no equal. We
know of no reconstructive and
tonic more suitable all requir-

ing a tonic than our Elixir Iron,
Quinine, and Strychnine.

A IS LIKE A MOLE

You've to coax it to go. We a cold cure will

the stubborn cough and quickly make it

disappear entirely. have witnessed its effectiveness in

hundreds of cases, and guarantee it your cough.

Is entirely different from the old-tim- e cough remedies. It relieves coughs immediately
and cures sore throat and hoarseness. If it doesn't stop your cough, bring us back the
empty bottle and we'll return your money.

VACO

Keeps
Keeps

hours

EXTR.1 SPECIAI
BOTTLES,

won't Ions'

Buy NOW.

Simplex
Shoulder
Brace

Simple
constant

against the
AQ

Special

Cod

Eau
Eau

Mentholine

to
not

Healthy
You

"Sweets," cream that odor out
skin

Dulc better than

Paper;

best

during

sale

half ounce

AND

The
50c.

to

got have that

start most going,
We

that will stop

mon-
itor

9c

29c

ozs.

The Best Spring Medicine

Sulphur and Cream
of Tartar Lozenges.

Sulphur as a blood purifier has
been known to the medical pro-
fession for hundreds of years. Its
use cleanses the system and
clears the complexion. It has
also been found useful in many
cases of chronic rheumatism,
narticularlv so in rheumatic
cases having a gouty tendency.
2oc box. Spe-

cial '.... 10c

KORN
PAINT
10c

No Pain. No Soreness. No

Injury.

There is no need of suffering

from corns. Here is a remedy

that removes them every time.

A complete cure in three days.
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